



A Study of Evaluating Concept of  






Face has become an important topic in interpersonal pragmatics and its link to 
(im)politeness research since %roZn and LeYinson¶s theory of politeness was first 
published in 1978/1987. This study used an opinion poll on understanding evaluating 
concept of ³face´ of Chinese and Japanese university students in verbal communication. 
Data was gathered by means of respondents completing a written questionnaire.  
This study clarified the features of evaluating concept of ³face´ in Chinese and 
Japanese communicative behavior. It proved a clear distinction between the two. It also 
provided positive evidence and useful insights into the ideas and traditional moral 
values of Chinese and Japanese young people involving ³face´. Furthermore, the 
results gave an obvious fact from the standpoint of gender. In short, the findings will 
help us understand cultural diversity and linguistic differences with the 
conceptualization of face in intercultural communication. Meanwhile, this study makes 
a contribution to research on the concepts of µface¶ among the Asian young people, 
suggesting that it needs in-depth study of face conceptualization across cultures and 
societies.  
 
Keywords: Emic conceptualizations of face, evaluating concept of ³face´, mainzi  
(㠃Ꮚ)㸭lian (㝨) (Chinese face), mentsu (㠃Ꮚ)㸭kao (㢦) (Japanese face), cultural 
and linguistic diversity.  
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1.  Introduction 
As summarized by many researchers ³face has become firmly established as a key 
concept not only in pragmatics but also in anthropology, sociolinguistics, 
communication studies, sociology, psychology, and other related fields´ (Haugh, 2010, 
p. 2073). The thinking of Lakoff (1973), Brown and Levinson (1978/1987) and Leech 
(1983) has a great influence on all following scholars. ³5oughly from the 1990s 
onwards, however, the scope of analysis has been widened from face-maintaining and 
face-enhancing data to instances of conflictual and face-aggravating behavior.´(Locher, 
2015, p.5). Research on face has been in the center of attention of interpersonal 
pragmatics and its link to (im)politeness research since Brown and Levinson¶s theory 
of politeness was first published in 1978/1987 as the most influential early scholars. 
However, Goffman (1955) was the researcher who first introduced the notion of face.  
Goffman (197) defined face as ³an image of self delineated in terms of approved 
social attributes´ (p. 5). However, it is Brown and Levinson¶s (1978) application of 
face in the context of politeness theory that has dominated much of the debate thus far 
(Haugh, 2010, p. 2073). Brown and Levinson (1978, 1987) further developed 
Goffman¶s notion of face and presented two additional foci. According to Brown and 
Levinson (1978, p. 61), face is ³highly abstracted´ and subMect to ³cultural elaboration´. 
It is their dualistic notion of face, or public self-image, with matching positive and 
negative politeness behaviors, that is at the heart of their model and that departs most 
radically from both Goffman¶s elaboration of face (and ³face-work´) and Durkhaim¶s 
³positive and negative ritual´ (Bargiela-Chiappini, 2003, p. 1460). That is, face 
constitutes the public self-image that every interlocutor wants to claim for himself or 
herself, and consists of two related aspects: positive face and negative face. 
Ting-Toomey (1988) argues that face needs and face work depend on cultural 
contexts. However, researchers have paid little attention to native-speaker beliefs about 
face, which is the focus of this study.  
This study clarified the features of evaluating concept of ³face´ in Chinese and 
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Japanese communicative behavior. It proved a clear distinction between the two. It also 
provided positive evidence and useful insights into the ideas and traditional moral 
values of Chinese and Japanese young people involving ³face´ and dealing with human 
relations. 
As already mentioned, the present study aims at revealing the differences of 
evaluating concept of ³face´ in Chinese and Japanese communicative behavior. The 
main research questions are the following: 
What do people think about ³face´ in different cultural contexts?  
What are people¶s understanding of the concept of ³face´ in communicative 
behavior across different cultural contexts?  
How do Chinese and Japanese young people think of meanings of ³face´ ?  
What are the main differences between Chinese young people and Japanese young 
people?  
 
2.  Previous research on Chinese face (mainzi) and Japanese face (mentsu) 
It is said that Chinese face has been an important topic. As is well known, the 
concept of face is Chinese in origin. Goffman acknowledges in a footnote that he has 
read Smith (1894), Hu (1944), Yang (1947) and one other work on Chinese society that 
discusses the Chinese concept of face. According to many scholars¶ study, the term 
face as an explanation for what is peculiar to the Chinese becomes more common. It 
was MacGowan (1912), who like Smith, contains an entire chapter on the term (pp. 
301-312), and uses both the expressions µsave face¶ and µlose face¶ in several other 
parts of the book (pp. 165, 189-90, 261, 297). MacGowan is perhaps the first person to 
divide face into two different aspects. Gilbert (1926, pp. 27-29) repeats many of the 
points made by Smith, and his examples also include those of a servant stealing and 
then needing to save face over the theft. 
Ho (1976) says that the terms are often interchangeable in Chinese, even if there is 
a distinction in the way in which face is judged, either on character (lian) or on ³amoral 
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aspects of social performance´ (mianzi) (p. 867). 
With the increase of interaction between China and Japan, the word mian-zi was 
introduced to Japan and came to be realized as mentsu. According to Sueda (1995), 
mentsu was not regarded as seriously as a warriors¶ honor, for which a warrior could 
die. Because mentsu is but one factor contributing to an individual¶s reputation in the 
community in daily life. Japanese mentsu encompasses an evaluation of not only the 
individual but also the entire group or community to which the individual belongs 
(Inoue, 1977). 
Haugh (2007, p. 662) argued that, ³in discussions of µface¶ in Japanese thus far, the 
focus has been primarily on how Japanese µface¶ differs in nature from that proposed by 
Brown and Levinson (1987), but little has been said about the actual constituents of 
µface¶ in Japanese. ´  
 
3.  Method 
3.1.  Participants  
A total of 747 subjects participated in the study: 217 Chinese (76 males and 141 
females), and 530 Japanese (264 males and 266 females). 
The Chinese questionnaires were distributed at four universities in China. 240 
copies were given to four universities in Shanghai, Zhengzhou and Beijing; 210 were 
returned, and of these, 182 had been fully completed and were included in the study. 40 
copies were distributed at universities in Japan for overseas Chinese university 
students; 35 were returned and fully completed and were included in the study. Thus 
217 (76 males, 141 females) complete Chinese questionnaires were obtained overall, 
with participants ranging in age from 19 to 30 years. 
The Japanese questionnaires were distributed at five universities in Japan. 570 
copies were given to five universities in Tokyo, Yokohama, Toyama and Kanazawa. 
530 were returned, fully completed, and were included in the study. Thus 530 (264 
males and 266 females) complete Japanese questionnaires were obtained overall, with 
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participants ranging in age from 19 to 24 years. 
 
3.2.  The questionnaire 
Data were gathered by means of respondents completing a written questionnaire. 
The questions on the questionnaire aimed at gathering information on current 
conceptualizations of what constitutes Chinese mianzi and Japanese mentsu. The data 
allowed a comparison to be drawn between the concepts of communicative behavior 
concerning ³face´ (mianzi and mentsu) of Chinese and Japanese young people. 
The questionnaire was translated into Chinese and Japanese by the researcher, and 
the equivalence between the Chinese and Japanese versions was ensured through 
careful checking by three bilingual helpers. The questionnaire consisted of a total of 9 
questions, including both multiple-choice and free-response questions. This paper 
focuses on the data drawn from one such part. I made an investigation of vocabulary 
which have to do with conceptualization of Chinese face and Japanese face. I found 
both of Chinese and Japanese have a large vocabulary which is closely related to face. I 
collected 33 Chinese words and 36 Japanese words connected with face. This paper 
focuses on the data drawn from the answer to the following question: 
If you think the following words have to do with conceptualization of Chinese 
face, write the numbers. 
(1)փ䶒 timian (2)ᛵ䶒 qingmian (3)਽䂹 mingyu (4)㝨䶒 lianmian 
(5)㗎㙫 xiuchi (6)ݹᖙ guangcai  (7)ᛵ࠶ qingfen (8)փ㔏 titong (9)
㝨 lian  (10)ݹ㦓 guangrong (11)仌䶒 yanmian (12)㝨Ⳟ lianpi (13)
䓛ԭ  shenfen (14)㦓䂹 rongyu (15)䶒Ⳟ mianpi (16)Ӫᛵ renqing 
(17)䶒ⴞ mianmu  (18)ཤ㝨 toulian (19)㲊㦓 xurong (20)ሺѕ zunyan 
(21)㠚ሺᗳ zizunxin (22)㦓㘰 rongyao (23)⽬䊼 limao  (24)༠ᵋ
shengwang (25)ေؑ weixin (26)ؑ⭘ xinyong (27)ေѕ weiyan (28)
ᵳေ quanwei (29)ཆ㿲 waiguan (30)䚃ѹ daoyi (31)䰘䶒 menmian 
(32)᩶ᷦᆀ baijiazi (33)ཆ㺘 waibiao 
If you think the following words have to do with conceptualization of Japanese 
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face, write the numbers. 
(1)㺀య㠃㺁taimen (2)㺀㠃┠㺁menboku (3)㺀ྡ㄃㺁meiyo (4)㺀ጾಙ㺁isin (5)㺀᜝㺁
haji (6)㺀ගᰤ㺁kouei (7)㺀య⿢㺁teisai (8)㺀▱ྡᗘ㺁chimeido (9)㺀㐨⩏㺁dougi 
(10)㺀ぢᰤ㺁mie (11)㺀እほ㺁gaikan (12)㺀ᶒጾ㺁keni (13)㺀ホุ㺁hyouban (14)
㺀ရ఩㺁hini (15)㺀እぢ㺁gaiken (16)㺀್ᡴࡕ㺁neuchi (17)㺀ಙ⏝㺁sinyou (18)
㺀ホ౯㺁hyouka (19)㺀ୡ㛫య㺁sekentei (20)㺀౯್㺁kachi (21)㺀ཌ㢦㺁kougan 
(22)㺀᱁ዲ㺁kakkou (23) 㺀௦⾲㺁daihyou (24)㺀⮬ぬ㺁jikaku (25)㺀ᰤග㺁eikou 
(26)㺀ጾཝ㺁igen (27)㺀୍ศ㺁ichibu (28)㺀ရ᱁㺁hinkaku (29)㺀⮬ᑛᚰ㺁jisonsin 
(30)㺀⩏⌮㺁giri (31)㺀ୖ㎶㺁uwabe (32)㺀⏨㺁otoko (33) 㺀⫪㌟㺁katami (34)
㺀ჾ㔞㺁kiryou (35)㺀㠃ࡢ⓶㺁tsuranokawa (36)㺀㢦㺁kao 
In order to examine differences of males and females of Chinese and Japanese 
young people, the analysis of the data obtained from the written questionnaire involved 
first separating the responses by gender. Then, qualitative differences among the 
answers to a question were obtained by grouping the responses into specific categories. 
The results are analytically presented in the following section. 
 
4.  Results  
This section presents the results for research questions concerning the differences 
among males and females, Chinese and Japanese young people on evaluating concepts 
of communicative behavior concerning (mianzi and mentsu). 
 
4.1.  Results for the differences of Chinese males and females  
The distribution of the differences of Chinese males and females is displayed in 
Table 1. As shown in Table 1, results show that in Chinese, however, there has always 
existed a variety of expressions relating to the concept of face, such as 㝨㺂䶒ᆀ㺂փ䶒㺂
㝨䶒㺂ᛵ䶒 and so on. There are perception gaps among the Chinese university students. 
We have to look at Chinese face in a new light. In consequence, over 50% of them 
thought that the following words such as ਽䂹㺂㝨䶒㺂փ䶒㺂㠚ሺᗳ㺂㗎㙫㺂㲊㦓㺂ሺѕ㺂
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仌䶒㺂㦓䂹㺂ᛵ䶒㺂䓛ԭ㺂༠ᵋ㺂ݹ㦓㺂ေؑ play important roles in the emic notion of 
face among Chinese young people. Furthermore, over 30% of Chinese university 
students recognized that ݹᖙ㺂䰘䶒㺂ေѕ㺂᩶ᷦᆀ㺂㦓㘰㺂ؑ⭘㺂Ӫᛵ㺂ᵳေ㺂㝨Ⳟ㺂⽬
䊼㺂փ㔏 are related to the concept of Chinese face. ཤ㝨㺂ཆ㺘㺂䶒Ⳟ㺂ᛵ࠶㺂䚃ѹ㺂ཆ
㿲㺂䶒ⴞ were found to have a little to do with Chinese face on evaluating concepts of 
communicative behavior. Some of them lacked proper understanding of Chinese face 
on evaluating concepts of communicative behavior.  
  
Table 1. Distribution of evaluating concept of Chinese ³face´ by Chinese students. 
Categories Chinese Male Chinese Female Percentage 
਽䂹 Reputation/honor 63 (82.9%) 104 (73.8%) 167 (77.0%) 
㝨䶒 Honor/self-respect 51 (67.1%) 103 (73.0%) 154 (71.0%) 
փ䶒 Dignity/honor/appearances 51 (67.1%) 101 (71.6%) 152 (70.0%) 
㠚ሺᗳ Self-respect/pride 53 (69.7%)  96 (68.1%) 149 (68.7%) 
㗎㙫 Shame/disgrace 48 (63.2%)  93 (66.0%) 141 (65.0%) 
㲊㦓 Display/vanity 50 (65.8%)  89 (63.1%) 139 (64.1%) 
ሺѕ Dignity/majesty 48 (63.2%)  90 (63.8%) 138 (63.6%) 
仌䶒 Prestige/honor 44 (57.9%)  94 (66.7%) 138 (63.6%) 
㦓䂹 Honor/glory 46 (60.5%)  87 (61.7%) 133 (61.3%) 
ᛵ䶒 Feelings/sensibilities 50 (65.8%)  82 (58.2%) 132 (60.8%) 
䓛ԭ Dignity/social standing 42 (55.3%)  81 (57.4%) 123 (56.7%) 
༠ᵋ Prestige 43 (56.6%)  70 (49.6%) 113 (52.1%) 
ݹ㦓 Honor/glory 45 (59.2%)  66 (46.8%) 111 (51.2%) 
ေؑ Prestige/dignity 38 (50.0%)  72 (51.1%) 110 (50.7%) 
ݹᖙ Honor 35 (46.1%)  72 (51.1%) 107 (49.3%) 
䰘䶒 Appearance 37 (48.7%)  69 (48.9%) 106 (48.8%) 
ေѕ Dignity 37 (48.7%)  62 (44.0%)  99 (45.6%) 
᩶ᷦᆀ Show off/put on airs 31 (40.8%)  68 (48.2%)  99 (45.6%) 
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㦓㘰 Honor/glory 37 (48.7%)  60 (42.6%)  97 (44.7%) 
ؑ⭘ Confidence 32 (42.1%)  63 (44.7%)  95 (43.8%) 
ே᝟ Feelings/sensibilities 40 (52.6%)  52 (36.9%)  92 (42.4%) 
ᵳေ Authority 32 (42.1%)  58 (43.4%)  90 (41.5%) 
㝨Ⳟ Face 31 (40.8%)  54 (38.3%)  85 (39.2%) 
♩ㇺ Politeness 32 (42.1%)  51 (36.2%)  83 (38.2%) 
փ㔏 Appearances/honor 24 (31.6%)  59 (41.8%)  83 (38.2%) 
㝨 Face 29 (38.2%)  50 (35.5%)  79 (34.9%) 
ཤ㝨 Reputation/prestige 19 (25.0%)  43 (30.5%)  62 (28.6%) 
ཆ㺘 Appearance 18 (23.7%)  44 (31.2%)  62 (28.6%) 
䶒Ⳟ Face 16 (21.1%)  45 (31.9%)  61 (28.1%) 
ᛵ࠶ Friendship 22 (28.9%)  37 (26.2%)  59 (27.2%) 
䚃ѹ Morality 18 (23.7%)  40 (28.4%)  58 (26.7%) 
ཆ㿲 Outward appearance 13 (17.1%)  35 (24.8%)  48 (22.1%) 
䶒ⴞ  Honor/self-respect/sense of 
shame 
 8 (10.5%)  35 (24.8%)  43 (19.8%) 
Total   100 (100%) 
 
Table 1 also shows some differences between males and females. Both of males 
(82.9%) and females (73.8%) recognized that ਽䂹 is the most important concept in 
Chinese face. But slightly more male than female respondents indicated that standpoint. 
Males recognized that 㠚ሺᗳ (69.7%) is the second important concept in Chinese face. 
On the contrary, females became aware of 㝨䶒 (73.0%) for the second important 
concept in Chinese face. On the one hand, more Chinese male than female respondents 
indicated that they think the following words㸸਽䂹㺂ݹ㦓㺂ே᝟  have to do with 
conceptualization of Chinese face. On the other hand, more responses were given by 
Chinese female respondents indicating that they thought 仌䶒㺂փ㔏㺂䶒Ⳟ㺂䶒ⴞ have 




4.2.  Results for the differences of Japanese males and females 
According to Japanese dictionaries, the emic conceptualizations of µface¶ in 
Japanese people is represented through a number of related lexemes; the terms 㠃Ꮚ㺂
㢦㺂㠃┠㺂య㠃 and so on. However, the Japanese university students thought that the 
following words such as 㠃┠㺂ୡ㛫య㺂ホุ㺂య㠃㺂య⿢㺂ྡ㄃㺂ホ౯㺂ぢᰤ play 
important roles in the emic notion of face in Japanese society.  
As shown in Table 2, there are perception gaps among the Japanese university 
students. Over 30% of Japanese university students recognized that ⮬ᑛᚰ㺂ጾಙ㺂ጾཝ
are related to the concept of Japanese face. Over 20% of Japanese university students 
recognized that ရ᱁㺂ᶒጾ㺂ရ఩㺂᱁ዲ㺂ಙ⏝㺂౯್ have to do with conceptualization 
of Japanese face.  
Others were found to have a little to do with Japanese face on evaluating concepts 
of communicative behavior. It is noting, that very low percentages were attested among 
Japanese data. The problem of Japanese face on evaluating concepts of communicative 
behavior maybe have not yet been fully recognized by Japanese university students. 
 
Table 2. Distribution of evaluating concept of Japanese face by Japanese students. 
Categories Japanese Male Japanese Female percentage (%) 
㠃┠ Honor/face 165(62.5%) 172(64.7%) 337 (63.4%) 
ୡ㛫య Appearances/reputation 136(51.5%) 164(61.7%) 300 (56.6%) 
ホุ Reputation 150(56.8%) 147(55.3%) 297 (56.0%) 
య㠃 Honor/appearances 143(54.2㸣) 150(56.4㸣) 293(55.3%) 
య⿢ Appearances 133(50.4%) 141(53.0%) 274(51.7%) 
ྡ㄃ Honor 129(48.9%) 128(48.1%) 257(48.5%) 
ホ౯ Valuation 128(48.5%) 119(44.7%) 247(46.6%) 
ぢᰤ Display/vanity 109(41.3%) 124(46.6%) 233(41.4%) 
⮬ᑛᚰ Self-respect/pride 97(36.7%) 88(33.1%) 185(34.9%) 
ጾಙ Prestige/dignity 101 (38.3%) 72(27.4%) 173(32.6%) 
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ጾཝ Dignity 93(35.2%) 79(29.7%) 172(32.5%) 
ရ᱁ Dignity 87(33.0%) 68(25.6%) 155(29.2%) 
ᶒጾ Authority 98(37.1%) 52(19.5%) 150(28.3%) 
ရ఩ Dignity 77(29.2%) 47(17.7%) 124(23.4%) 
᱁ዲ Appearance/suitable 51(19.3%) 72(27.1%) 123(23.2%) 
ಙ⏝ Confidence 67(25.4%) 53(19.9%) 120(22.6%) 
౯್ Value/merit 70(26.5%) 42(15.8%) 112(21.1%) 
እぢ Outward appearance 49(18.6%) 53(19.9%) 102(19.2%) 
እほ Outward appearance 50(18.9%) 52(19.5%) 102(19.2%) 
᜝ Shame/disgrace 41(15.5㸣) 56(21.1%) 97(18.3%) 
ୖ㎶ Appearance 34(12.9%) 55(20.7%) 89(16.8%) 
㢦 Face/honor 31(11.7%) 39(14.7%) 70(13.2%) 
▱ྡᗘ Well-known 45(17.0%) 22(8.3%) 67(12.6%) 
㠃ࡢ⓶ The skin of face 24(9.1%) 42(15.8%) 66(12.5%) 
್ᡴࡕ Dignity/value/estimation 34(12.9%) 21(7.9%) 55(10.4%) 
⫪㌟ Honor/appearance 25(9.5%) 23(8.6%) 48(9.1%) 
ගᰤ Honor 22(8.3%) 20(7.5%) 42(7.9%) 
ჾ㔞 Dignity 22(8.3%) 20(7.5%) 42(7.9%) 
⩏⌮ Duty 14(5.3%) 25(9.4%) 39(7.4%) 
ᰤග Glory 13(4.9%) 22(8.3%) 35(6.6%) 
㐨⩏ Morality 19(7.2%) 11(4.1%) 30(5.7%) 
⮬ぬ Awareness 14(5.3%) 13(4.9%) 27(5.1%) 
⏨ Face/honor 13(4.9%) 9(3.4%) 22(4.2%) 
௦⾲ Representation 11(4.2%) 9(3.4%) 20(3.8%) 
ཌ㢦 Impudence 3(1.1%) 7(2.6%) 10(1.9%) 
୍ศ Face/honor 4(1.5%) 2(0.8%) 6(1.1%) 




Table 2 also shows some differences between males and females. Both of males 
and females recognized that 㠃┠ is the most important concept in Japanese face. 
Males recognized that ホุ is the second important concept in Japanese face. Females 
became aware of ୡ㛫య for the second important concept in Japanese face. But 10% 
more female than male respondents indicated that ୡ㛫య have to do with the emic 
conceptualization of µface¶ in Japanese society. On the one hand, more Japanese male 
than female respondents indicated that they think the following words: ጾಙ㺂ရ᱁㺂ᶒ
ጾ㺂ရ఩㺂౯್㺂▱ྡᗘ have to do with conceptualization of Japanese face. 
Furthermore, table 2 shows that slightly more responses were given by Japanese 
female than male respondents indicating that they think ᱁ዲ㺂ୖ㎶ have to do with 
conceptualization of Japanese face. No significant difference was attested among other 
words. As a result, some of Japanese students have only a superficial understanding of 
Japanese face.  
 
4.3.  Results for the differences between Chinese data and Japanese data 
The distribution of the differences between Chinese respondents and Japanese 
respondents is displayed in Table 3 and Table 4. 
 
Table 3. Distribution of the differences between Chinese and Japanese respondents. 
Chinese Categories Chinese 
Percentage 








































































































Total 100%  100%  
 
Generally speaking, the distribution of Chinese respondents is higher than the 
distribution of Japanese respondents. A different picture emerged in Chinese data and 
Japanese data. Especially, ਽䂹㺂㝨䶒㺂փ䶒 related to conceptualization of Chinese 
face were attested for over 70% Chinese respondents. It is worth noting, however, that 
no one was attested for Japanese respondents. Moreover, the following words:㠚ሺᗳ㺂
㗎㙫㺂㲊㦓㺂ሺѕ㺂仌䶒㺂㦓䂹㺂ᛵ䶒 related to conceptualization of Chinese face were 
attested for over 60% Chinese respondents. Only one 㠃┠ was attested for over 60% 
Japanese respondents. Furthermore, 䓛 ԭ 㺂 ༠ ᵋ 㺂 ݹ 㦓 㺂 ေ ؑ in the emic 
conceptualization of Chinese face were attested for over 50% Chinese respondents.ୡ
㛫య㺂ホุ㺂య㠃㺂య⿢ in the emic conceptualization of Japanese face were attested 
for over 50% Japanese respondents. As shown in Table 1 and 2, ݹᖙ㺂䰘䶒㺂ေѕ㺂᩶
ᷦᆀ㺂㦓㘰㺂ؑ⭘㺂Ӫᛵ㺂ᵳေ in the emic conceptualization of Chinese face were 
attested for over 40% Chinese respondents. ྡ㄃㺂ホ౯㺂ぢᰤ were attested for over 
40% Japanese respondents. As a result, 㝨Ⳟ 㺂⽬䊼 , փ㔏 㺂㝨 in the emic 
conceptualization of Chinese face were attested for over 30% Chinese respondents. 
Over 30% of Japanese respondents recognized that ⮬ᑛᚰ㺂ጾಙ㺂ጾཝ are related to 
the concept of Japanese face. One of the most striking differences displayed among 
Chinese and Japanese data is 25 words were attested for about 20% Japanese 
respondents. But only 7 words were attested for about 20% Chinese respondents. They 
have many different words to express the concept of face. Turning now to the results of 
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the same Chinese characters by Chinese respondents and Japanese respondents.  
 
Table 4. Distribution of the differences from the same Chinese characters. 
Chinese Categories Chinese 
Percentage 
Japanese Categories Japanese 
Percentage 
਽䂹 Honor 167 (77.0%) ྡ㄃ Honor 257 (48.5%) 
փ䶒 Dignity/appearances 152 (70.0%) య㠃 Honor/appearances 293 (55.3%) 
䶒ⴞ Honor/self-respect/  
sense of shame 
43 (19.8%) 㠃┠ Honor 337 (63.4%) 
㠚ሺᗳ Self-respect/pride 149 (68.7%) ⮬ᑛᚰ Self-respect/pride 185 (34.9%) 
ݹ㦓 Honor/glory 111 (51.2%) ගᰤ Honor/glory 42 (7.9%) 
ေؑ Prestige/dignity 110 (50.7%)  ጾಙ Prestige/dignity 173 (32.6%) 
ေѕ Dignity 99 (45.6%)  ጾཝ Dignity 172 (32.5%) 
ؑ⭘ Confidence 95 (43.8%) ಙ⏝ Confidence 120 (22.6%) 
ᵳေ Authority 90 (41.5%) ᶒጾ Authority 150 (28.3%) 
ཆ㿲 Outward appearance 48 (22.1%) እほ Outward appearance 102 (19.2%) 
䚃ѹ Morality 58 (26.7%) 㐨⩏ Morality 30 (5.7%) 
 
A different picture emerged in the same Chinese characters by Chinese respondents 
and Japanese respondents. Although these words have the same meanings, but they 
have different distributions. No significant difference was attested between only ཆ㿲
and እほ. Moreover, only 㠃┠ by Japanese respondents was found to be displayed 
with significantly higher frequencies than 䶒ⴞ by Chinese respondents. In Japanese㸪
ேࡢ㠃┠ࢆಖࡘ㸭㠃┠ࡀ❧ࡘ express ³save (a person¶s) face´; 㠃┠ࢆ᪋ࡍ(య㠃
㸭ྡ㄃ࢆಖࡘ) express ³do one honor/credit´. While in modern Chinese, there is a 
little using for self-respect; honor; sense of shame; face. (feel too ashamed to face 
people. ᝗ᰐ䶒ⴞ㿱ӪǄ) But it often shows a negative meaning, for example, 䶒ⴞ
ਟើ (repulsive vise in appearance); 䶒ⴞ⤠⤎ (ferocious features). 
Other words by Chinese respondents were attested for significantly higher 
frequencies than ones by Japanese respondents. Important differences emerged in 
regard to ਽䂹, both of males and females recognized that ਽䂹 is the most important 
concept in Chinese face. However, ਽ 䂹  were attested for 48.5% Japanese 
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respondents who thought in the emic conceptualization of ³face´ in Japanese society. 
Furthermore, one of the most striking differences displayed about 40% more Chinese 
respondents than Japanese respondents indicated that they think ගᰤ have to do with 
the conceptualization of face. As shown in Table 4, there are over 30% differences 
between Chinese 㠚ሺᗳ and Japanese ⮬ᑛᚰ. There are over 20% differences 
between Chinese ؑ⭘ࠊ㐨ѹ and Japanese ಙ⏝ࠊ㐨⩏. In addition, there are over 
10% differences between Chinese փ䶒ࠊေؑࠊေѕࠊand ᵳေ, and Japanese య㠃ࠊ
ጾಙࠊጾཝ and ᶒጾ. 
 
5.  Discussion 
This section discusses the results of the study according to the research question 
and involved the differences observed between Chinese respondents and Japanese 
respondents. 
Although both of Chinese face and Japanese face have a wide range of the 
evaluating concepts. It has to be noted that there are significant differences emerged 











Distribution of the differences from the same Chinese characters by 




the most striking findings is that they have different thinking on the evaluating concepts 
of face in communicative behavior. Over 40% of Chinese university students suggested 
that ਽䂹㺂㝨䶒㺂փ䶒㺂㠚ሺᗳ㺂㗎㙫㺂㲊㦓㺂ሺѕ㺂仌䶒㺂㦓䂹㺂ᛵ䶒㺂䓛ԭ㺂༠ᵋ㺂ݹ㦓㺂
ေؑ 㺂ݹᖙ 㺂䰘䶒 㺂ေѕ 㺂᩶ᷦᆀ 㺂㦓㘰 㺂ؑ⭘ 㺂Ӫᛵ 㺂ᵳေ  were related to 
conceptualization of Chinese face.  
According to Chinese dictionary, Chinese face has a lot of meanings: reputation; 
prestige; face; feelings; sensibilities. For example, ؍ޘ䶒ᆀ save face; ᧊◚㠃Ꮚ
cast aside all considerations of face; ᭷㠃Ꮚ enjoy the respect; 㔉䶒ᆀ show due 
respect for sb.¶s feelings. Face problem becomes one of several markers of traditional 
China in the old days, which must be rejected in order for Modern China to emerge. 
But on the basis of the data of Chinese young people, face as a kind of positive social 
image is still important in Chinese society, although young people are greatly 
influenced by Western thought and sense of values now.  
Furthermore, the results of this study offer some insights on how certain 
pragmalinguistic and intercultural features are related to particular evaluating concepts 
of face. The findings of the study provide support for the notion of Chinese face that 
includes two aspects, namely lian (㝨) and mian-zi (䶒ᆀ). Lian represents the 
confidence of society in the integrity of the ego¶s moral character, while mian-zi 
represents a reputation achieved through success and ostentation.  
It is worth noting, however, over 40% of Japanese university students thought that 
㠃┠㺂ୡ㛫య㺂ホุ㺂య㠃㺂య⿢㺂ྡ㄃㺂ホ౯㺂ぢᰤ were related to conceptualization 
of Japanese face. Over 40% of words are less than Chinese words. 
Another finding of this study concerned a variety of description. In Chinese data, 
many words: ਽䂹㺂㝨䶒㺂փ䶒㺂仌䶒㺂㦓䂹㺂㦓㘰㺂ݹ㦓㺂ݹᖙ㺂փ㔏㺂㠃┠ are related 
to honor. Other words:փ䶒㺂䰘䶒㺂փ㔏㺂ཆ㿲㺂እ⾲ are related to appearances. ሺѕ㺂
༠ᵋ㺂ေؑ㺂ေѕ express prestige/dignity. Unlike Japanese data, there are ᛵ䶒㺂Ӫᛵ 
which express feelings/sensibilities in Chinese data. Moreover, over 60 % of Chinese 
university students regarded 㗎㙫 (shame/disgrace) and 㲊㦓 (display/vanity) very 
highly. It provides information here that 㗎㙫㺂㲊㦓㺂᩶ᷦᆀ are regarded as negative 
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social image in Chinese society. In this study, we find 40% of Japanese university 
students thought that ぢᰤ (display/vanity) were related to conceptualization of Japanese 
face. Only 18.3% of Japanese university students thought that ᜝ (shame/disgrace) were 
related to conceptualization of Japanese face. The fact that honor; reputation; 
appearance; prestige; dignity; self-respect/pride; feelings/sensibilities; are considered 
very important in conceptualization of Chinese face. This means that Chinese young 
people have a strong sense of face as pragmalinguistic means. 
In Japanese data, although 㠃┠㺂փ䶒㺂ݹ㦓㺂⏨㺂⫪㌟㺂㢦 related to honor are less 
than Chinese data. ୡ㛫య㺂య㠃㺂య⿢㺂᱁ዲ㺂እぢ㺂እほ㺂ୖ㎶㺂⫪㌟  related to 
appearance are more than Chinese data. Furthermore, ጾಙ㺂ጾཝ㺂ရ᱁㺂ရ఩㺂್ᡴࡕ㺂
ჾ㔞 related to prestige/dignity are more than Chinese data. Unlike Chinese data, ୡ
㛫య㺂ホุ㺂ホ౯ express reputation and valuation. Therefore, Japanese university 
students held honor; reputation; appearance; prestige; dignity; self-respect/pride; 
valuation in high esteem in conceptualization of Japanese face. 
This finding corroborates previous research results. As Haugh (2007, p. 663) 
pointed out, the concept of face in Japanese as a kind of positive social image, 
representative of a person as an individual or of the group to which the person belongs, 
can be analyzed in terms of the notions of menboku (䶒ⴞ) and taimen (փ䶒). 
According to the Kojien dictionary, menboku is defined as ³the face with which one 
meets people´ or ³honor in the seken (ୡ㛫).´ Haugh (2007, p. 663) suggested that 
menboku thus primarily involves external evaluations within a particular community of 
practice or wider society (the seken) of one¶s meiyo (lit. µhonour਽䂹¶), or one¶s own 
dignity/character (jinkaku), or that of one¶s salient in-group (uchi). 
Additionally, a notable difference was observed between Chinese data and Japanese 
data. Japan is a shame-sensitive society. However, only 18.3% of Japanese students 
thought that ᜝ shame is related to concept of Japanese face. A final point regarding 
the differences between males and females. As mentioned in Section 1, important 
differences were attested that more male than female respondents indicated that ਽䂹㺂
ݹ㦓㺂ே᝟  have to do with conceptualization of Chinese face. Moreover, more 
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female than male respondents indicated that they thought 仌䶒㺂փ㔏㺂䶒Ⳟ㺂䶒ⴞ have 
to do with conceptualization of Chinese face. Furthermore, more female than male 
respondents indicated that appearances/reputation have to do with the emic 
conceptualization of ³face´. On the other hand, more Japanese male than female 
respondents indicated that prestige/dignity have to do with conceptualization of 
Japanese face. In sum, as many scholars have pointed out, particular definitions of face 
are culture-specific. 
 
6.  Conclusions 
This study aimed to reveal differences of conceptualization of face considered by 
Chinese young people and Japanese young people. This study investigated the opinions 
of Chinese and Japanese students concerning face. It discusses and analyzes the nature 
or emic notion of Chinese and Japanese students¶ conceptualizations of face, as well as 
considering the data in terms of respondents¶ gender.  
It provides further explanation around the different conceptualizations of face in 
Chinese and Japanese culture. The results suggest that face is still a universal construct 
in Chinese and Japanese interaction. It was shown that a great deal of words related to 
Chinese face and Japanese face were attested. The concept of face as a kind of positive 
social image is regarded as important in Chinese and Japanese. Honor; 
appearances/reputation; prestige/dignity; self-respect are regarded as important in 
Chinese and Japanese verbal communication. While there is a difference between the 
two groups, most Japanese consider 䶒ⴞ as very important in Japanese culture, while 
Chinese university students appear to consider 䶒ⴞ  less important in verbal 
communication in modern China. It needs in-depth study of face conceptualization 
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